
Please consider one of the ways to give: 

1. Sunday Envelopes: Use them at church, or mail a 
cheque or post-date cheques to the parish office. 

2. Pre Authorized Withdrawal: You set the amount and 
frequency. Form available at the parish office. Must    
provide a void cheque so that amount(s) can be        
withdrawn monthly. 

3. E-Transfer: Send donation from your bank   account 
to our email address - “holyfamilysecretary@shaw.ca”. 
On your bank setup show Holy Family Parish as your 
title. 

MASS REQUESTS: Call Office, stipend is $15.00. Pay 
by cheque or cash. Put in Sunday Collection, mark     
envelope with “for Mass intention”. 

Pastor Rev. Father Boguslaw Jaroszek,  Deacon Rev. Mr. Larry Comte, Retired 

Parish Office Hours  Tuesday, Wednesday,  Thursday 10:30 am to 1:00 pm 

Parish Pastoral Council Krystyna Ferguson, chair C.W.L. Margaret Hammond, president 

Prayer Line Mary Hunt,  Living Rosary E. Bialy, D. Opryszczko Kitchen Manager J. Lukacena 

Holy Family 
Parish 

208 Prentice Avenue, Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario P6C 4P9 

Telephone: 705-253-5523   Email: holyfamilysecretary@shaw.ca 

Website: www.holyfamilyparishssm.ca  facebook:/holyfamilyparishssm 

Sunday Mass Schedule 

Saturday 4.00pm 

Sunday 9:30am (English) 

Sunday 11:00am (Polish) 

Weekday Masses 

Monday 9:30am 

Tuesday 9:30am 

Wednesday 9:30am (English) 7:00 (Polish) 

Thursday 9:30am 

Friday 3:00pm  

Saturday 8.30 (bilingual) 

Confession 

1/2 hour before and after Mass 

SACRAMENTS 

Baptism: Phone the office to make appointment with 
Fr. Boguslaw 

Matrimony: Contact office at least 8 months    before 
desired date. Instruction are required. 

Sacrament of the Sick: Available upon request 

Hospital Visits: Notify nurse at the hospital. She will 
call the Priest on Call. 

Communion to shut-Ins: Contact Parish Office. 

Children Sacraments: Call Fr. Boguslaw 

For emergency contact: Fr Boguslaw705-253-7336 

Our Mission Statement 

Trusting in the will of the Father and guidance of the Holy Spirit, the community  of Holy Family    

Parish is  striving to become  active  disciples of Christ by reaching out to all  through love, care, and 

in sharing faith  and prayer. 

 

If you are new 
to the Parish  
Welcome!  

Make sure to         
introduce yourself to our  parish.  

You can fill out the  simple registration form 
on the  website  and Fr. Boguslaw will get 

back to you, or call the office for a registration 
form. 



 June 26, 2022:THIRTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 

Monday , JUNE 27 
Blessed Nykyta Budka & Vasyl Velychkovsky, Bishop, 

Martyrs, St. Cyril of Alexandria, Bishop, Doctor 

NO MASS 

Tuesday, JUNE 28  
St. Erenaous,Bishop, Martyr 

9:30 am:  + Jozeph Woźny & Stella Woźny 

 

Wednesday, June 29 
Saints Peter and Paul, Apostles 

9:30 am: + Gino Sicoly by M.A. Caputo 

7:00 pm: + Fr. Jack David 3rd Anniversary  

 

Thursday, June 30 
The First Martyrs of the Holy Roman Church,  

Visit to the sick of our Parish 

9:30 am:   Sister Edith Arsenault 

 

Friday, July 1 
CANADA DAY, first Friday 

 

3:00 pm:  At the hour of God’s mercy & day of         
atonement for sins and for the sins of the whole 
world. 

 Thankgiving Mass for 65 wedding anniversary of-
Maria and Patt Greco 

Saturday, July 2  

8:30 am:  For All Parishioners 

4:00 pm:  For All Parishioners 

 Sunday, July 3  

FOURTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 

9:30 am:  Departed members of CWL,    
         Gennaro,Christina Spina by Franc & Ida 

          Thanksgiving for Norma Lutes life by Friends  

10:35 am: Różaniec      

11:00 pm: +Rozalię, Tadeusza, Krzysztofa Chmielinskich 

    zam. I.J. Toś 

DAILY READINGS - YEAR C 

 Monday, JUNE 27 

First Reading: Amos 2.6-10,13-16 
Responsorial Psalm: 50.16bc-17,18-19,20-21,22-23 
Gospel: Matthew: 8.18-22 

Tuesday, JUNE 28 

First Reading: Amos 3.1-8;4.11-12 
 Responsorial Psalm: 5.4-5a,5b-6,7 
Gospel: Matthew 18.23-27 
 

Wednesday, June 229 

First Reading: Acts 12.1-11 
Responsorial Psalm: 34.1-2,3-4,5-6,7-8 
Second Reading: 2 Timothy 44.6-8,17-18 
Gospel: Matthew 16.13-19 
 

Thursday, June 30 

First Reading: Amos 7.10-17 
Responsorial Psalm: 19.7,8,9,10 
Gospel: Matthew 9.1-8 
 

Friday, July 1 

First Reading: Amos 8.4-6,9-12 
Responsorial Psalm: 119.2+10,20+30,40-131 
Gospel: Matthew 9.9-13 
 

Saturday, July 2 

First Reading: Amos 9.11-15 
Responsorial Psalm: 85.8,10-11,12-13 
Gospel: Matthew 9.14-17 
 

Sunday, July 3 

First Reading: Isaiah 66.10-14 

Responsorial Psalm: 66.1-3a,4-5,6-7a,16+20 

Second Reading: Galatians 6.14-18 

Gospel: Luke 10.1-12,17-20 

Mass Intentions 
June 27 - July 3, 2022 

+ denotes a Mass for a deceased person 

Early 1,000 people are already confirmed dead after 
a 5.9-magnitude earthquake struck southeastern  
Afghanistan early in the morning of June 22. Pope 
Francis expressed his closeness and assured his 
prayer after the general audience today. “In the past 
few hours, an earthquake has claimed victims and 
caused extensive damage in Afghanistan. I express 
my sympathy to the injured and those affected by the 
earthquake, and I pray in particular for those who 
have lost their lives and for their families. I hope that 
with everyone’s help, the suffering of the dear Afghan 
people can be alleviated”. 



                                                              

 

Today, the Liturgy of the Word begins with the description of an extraordinary vocation to the function of a 
prophet not by God, but by another man who does so at the command of God. Elijah is looking for a succes-
sor. It is to be Elisha, a man from a wealthy family. He worked in the field and His team is led by twelve pair 
of oxen. This number twelve is very symbolic. The ox was a sacrificial animal offered in burnt offerings. The 
twelve pair of oxen are symbolic of the twelve tribes of the Son of Israel. The appointment is made without 
discussion. Here the prophet Elijah comes and throws his cloak over the worker in the field, Elisha. Elijah’s 
cloak was unusual. It was a Leather coat, probably a camel skin. Evangelists similarly describe the clothing of 
John the Baptist. In the ritual practices of the Old Testament, it was about covering someone with a mantle 
and this action signified taking one under legal protection. It could also be a sign of love and fulfillment. The 
prophet Elijah covering Elisha with the mantle, signifies him taking Elisha in possession as his “servant”. This 
second element of this description is the fact that it is a calling of no prior notice. Here Elijah comes and plac-
es Elisha under his mantle and takes care of his as if in possession. Elisha expresses His willingness to follow 
Elijah and confirms it with concrete actions. He sacrifices oxen that previously plowed, plowed in the field. In 
this way, he expresses his readiness, full devotion, and renunciation of what was the content of his life until 
now. Now Elisha becomes the servant of a prophet and a prophet. He follows Elijah and realizes that by serv-
ing Elijah, he is serving God, Himself. He now fulfills the office of prophet. The second highlights the word 
“freedom”. The Galatians well understood what freedom meant. Paul recalls how freedom is understood in 
Christianity. The merciful God, through the sacrament of Baptism, makes us, “free”, children of God. This is 
what Paul says in the first few words: “For freedom, Christ has set us free” and “adds the words of encourage-
ment”. So, stay in there and do not give up again to go under the yoke of slavery”. Paul teaches that freedom 
is choosing good is choosing love. Jesus shoed us this full path of freedom. Ultimately, the path of freedom is 
the path of fulfilling the Father’s Will which is the imitation of the Lord Jesus. Vocation is the theme of to-
day’s Liturgy of the Word. Here is Jesus calling: “Follow Me!” To follow Jesus is to be prepared that there 
will be no place to rest your head. Rather following Jesus means to have nothing. Jesus leave His home; He 
leaves His Mother Mary. Jesus also teaches that you must not look back but must go forward to Your eternal 
destiny as He goes to Jerusalem where He will suffer torment and death. To follow Jesus is to go with Jesus 
on the way to Jerusalem. Jesus’ journey to Jerusalem fulfills His mission. The attitude of James and John may 
serve to either set us up or scare us depending on how we read it. Because of the lack of hospitality, they want 
to punish and ask Jesus: “Do want fire to fall from heaven and destroy those who were not hospitable?”. Jesus 
turning to them, forbade them. Jesus takes upon Himself “this fire”, for it consumes Him, absorbs Him, as an 
offering for sins. Jesus teaches to fulfill ones calling, fulfilling the will of the Father. Fulfilling one’s vocation 
will light a new fire, a fire from heaven, “the fire of God’s love”, which envelopes all people.  “Because God 
so love the world that He gave His Only Son”. 

Fr. Boguslaw Sunday Reflection  
Thirteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

For June 26, 2022 
 

WORLD YOUTH DAY 2023 - LISBON,      
PORTUGAL 

JOIN US! The Diocese of Sault Ste. Marie is   
inviting all Catholic young adults aged 18-35 to 
participate in our Pilgrimage to Lisbon,         
Portugal for World Youth Day from July 30 - 
August 9, 2023. We will  participate in World 
Youth Days activities, catechesis sessions and 
festivals, a Prayer Vigil and Sunday Mass with 

the Pope, take a day trip to Fatima where the Blessed Virgin Mary appeared and meet millions of 
other     Catholic young people. For prices, dates, itinerary, requirements and registration,                                
visit:  www.dioceseofsaultstemarie.org/wyd2023  

Deadline to Register is August 8, 2022. 

http://www.dioceseofsaultstemarie.org/wyd2023


Eucharistic Adoration              
The Eucharistic Adoration     

Chapel is now open at   Our   
Lady of Good Counsel 

Church for adorers from 
7:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m., seven 

days a week. This way we hope to    
gradually see all the Holy Hours filled. 

You are invited to resume your           
previous Holy Hour or choose an hour 
that is more suitable for you.  In the 
Chapel on the table is a Signup 

Sheet. New adorers are welcomed! 
For more  information please call    

(705) 946-0169 or email:                  
cayalone@yahoo.ca.  

   
Pope Francis to Visit        

Canada in   July 2022 - 
                                               A 

Visit of Healing, Hope &        
             Reconciliation 

 
Pope Francis will make a pastoral visit to Canada from   

July 24 to 29, 2022.                                                                                                                          
 

Click on image for more information  
 A Pilgrimage of Healing, Reconciliation and Hope 

.Pray for the sick of our Parish: Mercedes, Richard,  Patti Anne, Judy, Angus, Deacon  Larry, Marilyn,  

Joan, Alfonso, Stanislawe, Edwardo, Lillian, Cragg,   Alice, Rita, Cyril, Mike,  Leonia & all  those who 

request prayers.                     

 Coming this Fall Your       
Pastoral Parish Council is 
sponsoring; “MEET and 

GREET” Sundays. Every 2nd 
Sunday of the month there will 

be a unified mass at 
10:00a.m.   following by a 
casual and friendly social, 

with refreshments in the parish hall. COME: 
meet one another,     enjoy in getting to know 

one another, enjoy lack others company and be 
joyful in getting to know one another. Further 
notice will be placed in the  bulletin closer to 

the starting date. Thank you and have a happy, 
healthy and holy      summer.                                                          
Christine Quinlan member of the PPC. 

POPE’S Prayer Intention—for the elderly. We 

pray for the elderly, who represent the roots and 

memory of a people; may their experience and     

wisdom help young people to look towards the    

future with hope and responsibility. 

 

INTENCJE OJCA ŚWIĘTEGO NA LIPIEC 2022—Za 

osoby starsze. Módlmy się w intencji osób            

starszych, które są korzeniami i pamięcią narodu, 

aby ich doświadczenie i mądrość pomagały 

najmłodszym patrzeć w przyszłość z nadzieją i      

odpowiedzialnością. 

                                                                                          

IN THANGSGIVING 
Last week our Parishioner Norma Lutes celebrated 

Her birthday. Her friends gave a donation to our 

Parish, because of Her birthday. They offer 

$800.00. She didn’t want any gifts. And Her friends  

decided to give donation of Her Parish, asking for 

prayers for Her. Behold names of the donors:    

Jackie & Jerry   Lannigan; Joe Wright; Linda & Vic 

Bertolo and Brian Bertolo. For me this idea is      

extraordinary and I would like to thank all of    

doners and for the idea worth following.  

file:///C:/Users/Larry C/Desktop/Pope Francis Visit to Canada Parish Insert ENG.pdf


Flowers By Routledge’s Florist    
Arrangements for all occasions  

Owner  Pamela Pezzotti 

705-946-1819    or    Toll Free 1-877-688-7943 

flowersroutledge@outlook.com 

BOB’S SHEET METAL 
  Furnace Ductwork * Ventilating Systems 

* Roof Flashing *  

Custom Bending for the Professional or  

“do-it-yourself ” 

   The Catholic Light      
Listen online or download  

our app at: theCatholicLight.com 

relevan    radio   

 

All you need in Steel Shapes, Plates, Rebars & Mesh 

  
705-256-7957 

215 DRIVE-IN RD Sault Ste. Marie 

KLAUD.THIEL@TRADERSSTEEL .CA 

WE ARE FULL METAL PROCESSING SERVICE 
COMPANY 

WE STOCK STRACTURAL, EXOTIC METALS 
AND MUCH MORE 

A replacement for website                  

administrator is needed soon to keep 

information up to date. Call office at 

705-253-5523 

 

FROM THE LIFE OF CHURCH AND PARISH 
 
 Grant us, O Lord, may we always be seen to stand in the bright light of truth and with joyful heart praise 

You, O Lord. Jesus’ call to follow Him asks us to give him „not less than everything” He is not a call to a 
half-hearted, lukewarm commitment, but to be dedicated to generous service of others. Behold the 
description of the vocation of Elijah as the prophet. He became the Servant of the Lord, who secures our 
fortune. But acted according to the Spirit that gives freedom. Jesus teaches us to leave everything,   and 
follow Him and not look back. 

 
 The body of a missionary was found in river Meta, Tanzania. Fr. Michael Mawelera Samson belong to 

African missionaries known as the White Fathers. He disappeared on June 10. His body was sliced 
(separate: head, neck, leg, body) was found a day later. This year seven clergymen have been kill in the 
world, including one in Asia, three in  Africa, and three in Amecica. 

  
 After months of deadlock, the Jesuit gymnasium in Worcester, Massachusets, was stripped of its status as 

a Catholic School by a local Bishop for opposing his order to stop displaying flag supporting LGBT and the 
Black Lives Matter movement, the CNA reported.  

 
  Three people were killed and 36 were abducted during the morning terrorist attack on the faithful of the 

Catholic Church of St. Moses in Robuh, Ungwan Aku, in the Kajura Locol Government Area of Kaduna 
State, in Nigeria. 

 
 Two Jesuit priests were murdered in a rugged region of Mexico murdered with violence as they provided 

refuge to a person being pursued  by a gunman. The Mexican Jesuits’ statment said: „We will continue to 
be present and working for the mission of justice, reconciliation and peace, through our pastoral, 
educational and social projects”.  

 W ubiegłym tygodniu nasza Parafijanka Lorma Lutes celebrowała swoje urodziny. Jej przyjaciele złożyli na nasz kościól 

donację z racji Jej urodzin $800.00, ponieważ, Ona nie chciała żadnych prezentów. Oto imiona ofiarodawców: Jackie & 

Jerry Lannigan; Joe Wright; Linda & Vic Bertolo and  Brian Bertolo. Piszę o tym, gdyż dla mnie sam pomysł okazuje się 

niezwykły i dziękuję za ofiarę i za pomysł godny naśladowania. 

 ŚWIATOWE SPOTKANIE RODZIN jednoczy Rzym ze światem. 30 tyś ,osób zapisało się na Światowe Spotk-nie Rodzin w 
Dublinie w stolicy Irlandii. 5,5 tysiąca woluntariuszy zgłosiło swoją dyspozycyjność dla poparcia organizacji tego wydar-
zenia. Kardynał Farrel na rozpoczęcie Festiwalu Rodzin powiedział:                                
 “Kościół nie oczekuje rodzin idealnych, ale chce troszczyć się o przeżywających trudności”. 



      
 
Today, the Liturgy of the Word begins with the de-
scription of an extraordinary vocation to the function 
of a prophet not by God, but by another man who 
does  so at the command of God. Elijah is looking for 
a successor. It is to be Elisha, a man from a wealthy 
family. He worked in the field and His team is led by 
twelve pair of oxen. This number twelve is very sym-
bolic. The ox was a sacrificial animal offered in burnt 
offerings. The twelve pair of oxen are symbolic of 
the twelve tribes of the Son of Israel. The appoint-
ment is made without discussion. Here the prophet 
Elijah comes and throws his cloak over the worker in 
the field, Elisha. Elijah’s cloak was unusual. It was a  
Leather coat, probably a camel skin. Evangelists sim-
ilarly describe the clothing of John the Baptist. In the 
ritual practices of the Old Testament it was about 
covering someone with a mantle and this action sig-
nified taking one under legal protection. It could also 
be a sign of love and fulfillment. The prophet Elijah 
covering Elisha with the mantle, signifies him taking 
Elisha in possession as his “servant”. This second ele
-ment of this description, is the fact that it is a calling 
of no prior notice. Here Elijah comes and places Eli-
sha under his mantle and takes care of him as if in 
possession. Elisha expresses His willingness to fol-
low Elijah and confirms it with concrete actions. He 
sacrifices oxen that previously plowed in the field. In 
this way, he expresses his readiness, full devotion 
and renunciation of what was the content of his life 
until now. Now Elisha becomes the servant of a pro-
phet and a prophet. He follows Elijah and realizes 
that by serving Elijah, he is serving God, Himself. 
He now fulfills the office of prophet. The second 
highlights the word “freedom” . The Galatians well 
understood what freedom meant. Paul recalled how 
freedom is understood in Christianity. The merciful 
God, through the sacrament of Baptism, makes us, 
“free”, children of God. This is what Paul says in the 
first few words: “For freedom, Christ has set us free” 
and “adds the words of encouragement”. So stay in 
there and do not give up again to go under the yoke 
of slavery”. Paul teaches that freedom is choosing 
good is choosing love. Jesus showed us this full path 
of freedom. Ultimately, the path of freedom is the 

* REFLECTION * 

 THIRTEENTH SUNDAY OF 
ORDINARY TIME 

   June 26th, 2022 Year C 

208 Prentice Ave.                                    
 Sault Ste. Marie, ON P6C 4P9  

SACRAMENTS: 

Hospital Visits: Notify Nurse at hospital 
to call “Priest on Call”.   
Home Shut-ins: Contact Parish Office 

Pastor - 

Deacon - Rev. Mr. Larry Comte 
Pastoral Leadership Team -  

      Deacon Larry Comte, Ed Briglio  
Parish Pastoral Council   

      Krystyna Ferguson, Chair                                            

-  

Prayer Line - Mary Hunt 759-1689 

Kitchen Manager - J. Lukacena   

Office: 705-253-5523 

For emergency contact: 
Fr. Boguslaw @ 705-253-5523  

WEEKEND  
  MASSES                                              

Sat. -  8:30am - Bilingual   
         - 4:00pm - English  
Sun. - 9:30am - English   
         - 11:00am - Polish        

 

 

Flowers By Routledge’s Florist    
Arrangements for all occasions  

Owner  Pamela Pezzotti 

705-946-1819    or    Toll Free 1-877-688-7943 

flowersroutledge@outlook.com 
Market Square Mall  ~ 275 Second Line W. 

BOB’S SHEET METAL 
  Furnace Ductwork * Ventilating Systems 

* Roof Flashing *  

Custom Bending for the Professional or  

“do-it-yourself ” 

Phone: 705-949-9797  Bob & Marion Leach 

   The Catholic Light           
Listen online or download  

our app at: theCatholicLight.com 
940 AM St. Ignace            88.9 FM Alpena 
1230 AM Grayling             90.0 FM Charlevoix 

relevan    radio  

This will be beneficial in keeping our parish thriving 
and open for parishioners to continue here in        

worship & adoration of our Lord.   

 

All you need in Steel Shapes, Plates, Rebars & Mesh 

  
705-256-7957 

215 DRIVE-IN RD Sault Ste. Marie 
KLAUD.THIEL@TRADERSSTEEL .CA 

WWW.TRADERSSTEEL.CA 
FACEBOOK.COM/TRADERSSTEEL    

CALL US FOR ANY NEEDS 

WE ARE FULL METAL PROCESSING 
SERVICE COMPANY 
WE STOCK STRACTURAL, EXOTIC 
METALS AND MUCH MORE 
OPEN TO PUBLIC 8-4:30 DAILY M-F 
PICKUP AND DELIVERY AVAILABLE 

1.W ubiegłym tygodniu nasza Parafijanka Lorma Lutes celebrowała swoje urodziny. Jej przyjaciele złożyli na   
   nasz kościól donację z racji Jej urodzin—$800.00, ponieważ, Ona nie chciała żadnych prezentów. Oto imio  
  -na ofiarodawców: Jackie & Jerry Lannigan; Joe Wright; Linda & Vic Bertolo and  Brian Bertolo. Piszę o 
tym, gdyż dla mnie sam pomysł okazuje się niezwykły i dziękuję za ofiarę i za pomysł godny naśladowania. 
2. ŚWIATOWE SPOTKANIE RODZIN jednoczy Rzym ze światem. 30 tyś ,osób zapisało się na Światowe Spotk
-nie Rodzin w Dublinie w stolicy Irlandii. 5,5 tysiąca woluntariuszy zgłosiło swoją dyspozycyjność dla popar-
cia organizacji tego wydarzenia. Kardynał Farrel na rozpoczęcie Festiwalu Rodzin powiedział:                                
                             “Kościół nie oczekuje rodzin idealnych, ale chce troszczyć się o przeżywających trudności”. 
3.THE WORLD MEETING OF FAMILIES unites Rome with the world. 30.000.00 people signed up for the   
   World Meeting of Families in Dublin in the capital of Ireland. 5,5 thousand volunteers volunteered to sup 
     port the organization of this event. Cardinal Farrel at the opening of the Family Festival said: “The  
           Church does not expect ideal families, but wants to care for those who are experiencing difficulties.   
4..THE MESSAGE FROM DEVELOPMENT AND PEACE. 
    The Prospectors and Developers Association of Canada (PDAC) is currently holding its 2022 Convention      
   in Toronto. The Episcopal  Commission for Social Action (CEAS), a long-time Peruvian partner of Develop  
   ment and Peace—Caritas Canada, has written an open letter to the convention delegates. CEAS is the  
   official organization of the Peruvian Episcopal Conference that worked for the defense and promotion of    
   human rights in the light of the Gospel and the social doctrine of the Catholic Church. In an open letter,  
  Bishop Jorge Izaguirre Rafael, president of CEAS, addresses important issues concerning the Peruvian min 
     ing sector, in which Canadian companies play a major role. The letter is published on the Development  
    &Peace website. https://www.devp.org/en/blog/a-plea-from-peru-to-the-canadian –mining-industry/ 
 

 

We are still looking 

for a replacement 

website Administra-

tor. If you are inte-

resteed  please  con-

tact the office at 

705 –253-5523 

http://www.holyfamilyparishssm.ca/
http://WWW.TRADERSSTEEL.CA


Announced Weekly Masses 
Mon June 27    Blessed Nykita Budka & Vasyl Velczykowski  

St Cyril Aleksandryjski  & Bł. Władysław 

No mass 

Tues June 28     
         9:30 a.m.  

 St. Irenaeus, Bishop , Martyr 
+ Jozeph Woźny & Stella Woźny 

Wed June 29 
     9:30am
      7:00pm 

ST. PETER & ST. PAUL— Solemnity 
+ Gino Sicoly by M. A. Caputo 
+ Fr. Jack David  3th anniversary  

Thurs June 30 

9:30am    

The FIRST MARTYRS of The Holy Roman 
Church, First Thursday –I visit the sick 

  Sister Edith Arsenault 

Fri     July 1 
 
 
      
         3:00pm  

   CANADA DAY,  First Friday 
At the hour of God’s mercy & day of atone-

ment for our sins and for the sins of 
the whole world.  

 Thanksgiving mass for 65 wedding  anni-
versary Maria & Patt Greco  

Sat July 2,     
          8:30am    
      
           4:00pm 

Our Lady ‘s Saturday 
For parishioners 
 
~ For all parishioners 

 Sun  July 3 
         9:30am 
 
        
 
        10:35a.m. 
        11:00a.m. 

14 Sunday in Ordinary Time—Year C 

 Departed members of CWL, 
Gennaro,Christina Spisna by Franc & Ida 
Thanksgiving for Norma Lutes life by 
Friends  
10:35-Różaniec                   
+Rozalię, Tadeusza, Krzysztofa Chmieliń- 
skich  zam. I.J. Toś 

of fulfilling the Father’s Will which is the imitation of the Lord Jesus. Vocation is the theme of 
today’s Liturgy of the Word. Here is Jesus calling: “Follow Me!” To follow Jesus is to be prepe-
red that there will be no place to rest your head. Rather following Jesus means to have nothing. 
Jesus leaves His home, He leaves His Mother Mary. Jesus also teaches that you must not look 
back, but must go forward to Your eternal destiny as He goes to Jerusalem where He will suffer 
torment and death. To follow Jesus is to go with Jesus on the way to Jerusalem. Jesus’ journey 
to Jerusalem fulfills His mission. The attitude of James and John may serve to either set us up or 
scare us—depending on how we read it. Because of the lack of hospitality they want to punish 
and ask Jesus: “Do you want fire to fall from heaven and destroy those who were not hospita-
ble?”. Jesus turning to them, forbade them. Jesus takes upon Himself “this fire”, for it consu-
mes Him, absorbs Him, as an offering for sins. Jesus teaches to fulfill ones calling, fulfilling the 
will of the Father. Fulfilling ones vocation will light a new fire, a fire from heaven, “the fire of 
God’s love”, which envelopes all people. “Because God so love the world that He gave His Son” 
so that whoever believes in Him, would not perish, but have eternal life.   

                                   FROM THE LIFE OF THE CHURCH & PARISH 
 1. Grant us, O Lord, may we always be seen to stand in the bright light of truth and with joyful 
heart praise You, O Lord. Jesus’ call to follow Him asks us to give him „not less than every- 
thing” He is not a call to a half-hearted, lukewarm commitment, but to be dedicated to gene 
rous service of others. Behold the description of the vocation of Elijah as the prophet. He beca 
me the Servant of the Lord, who secures our fortune. But acted according to the Spirit that 
          gives freedom. Jesus teaches us to leave everything, and follow Him and not look back. 
2.The body of a missionary was found in river Meta, Tanzania. Fr. Michael Mawelera Samson 
belong to African missionaries known as the White Fathers. He disappeared on June 10. His 
body was sliced (separate: head, neck, leg, body) was found a day later. This year seven clergy- 
     men have been kill in the world, including one in Asia, three in  Africa, and three in America.  
3. After months of deadlock, the Jesuit gymnasium in Worcester, Massachusets, was stripped 
     of its status as a Catholic School by a local Bishop for opposing his order to stop displaying a 

flag supporting LGBT and the Black Lives Matter movement, the CNA reported.  
4. Three people were killed and 36 were abducted during the morning terrorist attack on the 
faithful of the Catholic Church of St. Moses in Robuh, Ungwan Aku, in the Kajura Locol Govern-  
                                          ment Area of Kaduna State, in Nigeria. 
5.Two Jesuit priests were murdered in a rugged region of Mexico murdered with violence as 
   they provided refuge to a person being pursued  by a gunman. The Mexican Jesuits’ statment 
  said: „We will continue to be present and working for the mission of justice, reconciliation 

and peace, through our pastoral, educational and social projects”.  
6.WORLD YOUTH DAY 2023 LISBON,PORTUGAL—JOIN US ! The diocese of Sault Ste. Marie is  inviting 

all Catholic young adult age 18-35 to participate in our Pilgrimage to Lisbon, Portugal for World 
Youth Day frm July 30 to August 9, 2023. We will participate in World Youth Day activities, catheche-
sis sessions and festivals, a Prayer Vigil and Sunday Mass with Pope, take a day trip to Fathima 
where The Blessed Virgin Mary appeared and meet millions of other Catholic Young people. For 
price, dates, itineroury requirements and registration, visit:  

                  www.dioceseofsaultstemarie.org/wyd2023       Deadline to Registre is August 8, 2022   
7. CWL  offered $574.00 for our parish towards our maintenance fund.  They also gave a donation for 

Ukraine. Thank  you very much... 

POPE’S Prayer Intention—for the elderly. We pray for the elderly, who represent the roots and 
memory of a people; may their experience and wisdom help young people to look towards the future                   
                                       with hope and responsibility. 
INTENCJE OJCA ŚWIĘTEGO NA LIPIEC 2022—Za osoby starsze. Módlmy się w intencji osób starszych, 
które są korzeniami i pamięcią narodu, aby ich doświadczenie i mądrość pomagały najmłodszym patrzeć 
w przyszłość z nadzieją i odpowiedzialnością. 
                                                                              THANGSGIVING 
Last week our Parishioner Norma Lutes celebrated Her birthday. Her friends gave a donation on our Par-
ish, because of Her birthday. They offer $800.00. She didn’t want any gifts. And Her friends  decided to 
gives a donation to Her Parish, asking for prayer for Her. Behold names of the donors: Jackie & Jerry Lan-
nigan; Joe Wright; Linda & Vic Bertolo and Brian Bertolo. For me this idea is extraordinary and I would 
like to thank all of doners and for the idea worth following.  

P r a y  f o r  t h e s i c k :  

DAILY READINGS, 13 Week -C  

 

June 27; 1 reading: Amos 2.6-10, 13-16 ; Ps 50   

                  Gospel: Matthew 8. 18-22                        

June 28;  1reading: Amos  3.1-8; 4,11-12  Ps 5 

                 Gospel:  Matthew  18.23-27 

June 29;   1 reading:  Acts 3.1-10             Ps 19  

                  2 reading :   Galatians 1.11-20 

                  Gospel:   John 21.15-19 

June 30;   1 reading: Amos 7.10-17        Ps 19 

                  Gospel: Matthew  9. 1-8 

July 1;      1 reading:  Amos 8.4-6, 9-12   Ps 119 

                 Gospel:  Matthew  9.9-13 

July 2 ;     1 reading:   Amos 9.11-15         Ps 85  

                  Gospel: Matthew  9.14-17 

July 3:      1 reading  Isaiah 66.10-14          Ps 66 

                  2 reading  Galations  6.14-18 

                  Gospel Luke 10. 1-12, 17-20 


